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~ Eighty-Seventh T erm ~
~ Seventy-Second Commencement ~
~ State Normal and Training School ~












~ ~New Cortland Theater.i Thm.Jay, Jo" Twenty-seventh, N;",,,, Twei" j---~ ~






Prayer Rev. Stephen A. Lloyd
2 Music Se/eded
Normal rchestra
3 Oration-Story Telling in the K ndergarten Lucile May Huelster
4 Oration-Compulsory Education Necessitates Trade Schools
Leah Day
5 Oration-Florence Nightingale as Woman. N.urse. and
Heroine Clara May Beebe
7 Oration-The Open School Ho se







rink. Mr. Elton Eldridge
9 Oration-An Unsolved Proble
10 Oration-Discipline in the Sc 001 Room
11 Oration-The Criminal Quest on
12 Oration-The Ideal Teacher


















Graduates CortlaRd Normal School
Consisting of Students Whose Avera .. Standing in All Departments for the










l Iuclster, Ada Thusnelda





































































































Dowd, Joan ra Grace
Doyle, An . Helena
Everingham. Edith A.
Fanning, Vera Vivian




Griffiths, Li Iian Irene




Horton, P-!i. e Leona
Hotchkiss, l-l"ellieM.
Hughes, Florence Mattie
Hutchings, 'fellie A.
Jones, Ernll Blanche
King, Edid fir.
Kingsbury, Edna Lyra
Kinley, Lean B.
Lewis, Etlu.; Marie
Lines, Leorc B.
Maltby, Lillian Madora
Manning, j.me Elizabeth
Marland, Alice Anna
McCarthy, Belen Mac
AGRICULTURAL COURSE
Clay, Charles Ernest
KlNDERGAR\'EN COURSE
Brown, Rw:h Matilda
Hitchcock, Vernon Claire
Hughes, Ruth G.
Jacobus, Helen Emma
Norman, Icathleen Ianthe
IIIGJ-I SCHOOL COURSE
Rehbein, Beatrice E.
Sheens, Ruth Marguerite
Stringham, Rena M.
Weeks, Ethel Elizabeth
Walsh, Katherine Eugenia
Winant, Howard Barr
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